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CAPACITY AUDIENCf:S VIEW 'SALT 
AND PEPPER' SHOW IN WAIDELICH 

Before the eyes of hundreds of fascinated sl,)ectators; 
the "Salt and Pepper Show" yesterday came to life on the 
stage of Waidelich hall. The show, which was given to raise 
money for the Yale Street Clinic and for the band uniforms, 
was rated as a spectacular success by all who attended the 
matinee and evening l,)erformances. l 
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* The first half of the progrant 

featured "Stephen Foi1ter," a 
dramatized biography by Kath• 
ryn Daniel, and many of the fa
miliar melodies of Foster sung Hamiltonians Serve I 

· Community as High 
• Officials for a Day 

Emphasizing s e r vi c e to 
· to community, Arthur H. Se

grell, mayor of. Culver City, 
..told Yank 'officials-for-a-day' 

" last Tuesday that on all oc
casions a city official must• 
maintain a firm determin
ation to serve the people. He 
then turned to Mayor-for-a-day 
Mel Freebairn, Hamilton Senior 
Aye, and presented him with his 
gavel, symbol of authority in his 
position as chairman of the coun-

_,.cil. 
International Boys' \Veek, 

which proceeded from Boys' 
Recognition Day in churches, 
Sunday, to recognition days in 
citizenship, libraries, industry, 
and safety programs, will be 
terminated tomorrow by Boys' 
Recognition Day in Recreation. 
Other Hamiltonians who en

joyed Culver City offices-for-a-
clay w e r e Councilmen T o m 

Brookshire, Jack Dahl, Joe De
bus, and Carl Chafin. Filling the 
positions of city clerk, city treas
urer, city attorney, and police 
chief were Everett Schmid, Jim 
Hunsaker, Richard Zahm, and 
Jack La Placette, respectively, 
while the offices of city judge 
and chief administrative officer 
were OC(;Upied by Carl Linder 
and Earl Chafin. Joe Ploen was 

__ -street superintendent and Ray 
Timm held the office of both fire 
chief and bus superintendent. 

Jim Allen, Federalist co-editor, 
became manager of the Culver 
City Chamber of Commerce on 
Wednesday, while on Monday and 
Thursday Brent Bowen, Senior 
Aye vice-president, visited the 
downtown L. A. C. of C. 

"The Chamber of Commerce 
- ,,,,. -ls one of the most forward

looking organizations in the 
city of Los Angeles," comment
ed Brent. 

In addition to the filling of 
Culver City offices and Hamil
ton positions, other Yankees, in
cluding Marv Peterson, Earl Lew
is, Bruce Huff, Jack Muff, and 
Everett Schmidt, aesumed posi
tions of responsibility in down
town Los Angeles, during the 
week. 

Orchids to You 

Ha milton Lovelies 

' 

"A pretty girl fs like a melody." ... Or at least so it would 
seem from these g-irls, who were in Hamilton high school's "Salt and 
Pepper" sl10w, two performances of which were held on Thursday, 
May 2. The girls are Bonnie Gieselman, Barbara Cluff, Betty :pun- · 
bar, Peggy MacDonald, and Joy Eckels. · 

Lt. Col. A. H. Newberry Makes Annual 
Federal lnspectio_. of Local R.O.T.C. 

Spanish Theme 
The Pan-American Club will by the different glee organiia• 

present its annual all-Spanish tion~ at Hamilton 1;1nder the di-
. . . recbon of Mrs. Edith Leonard, 

production, m honor of Cmco music instructor. Three beautiful 
de Mayo, at an invitational t"unes were sung ~Y Doris Gray• 

• d T son • Seymour, lyric soprano and 
assembly per10 4 next ues- alumna of Hamilton. The Hamil• 
day, May 7. ton orchestra also added to the 

Nancy Sine, president, is in musical mood of the moment by 
charge of production, while dance its presentation of "Andalucia'' 
directors are Miriam Bermen' and "EI Relicario." 
and Aleta Phillips, who along The second half of the program 
with Clinton Taylor, Lorraine was set in a night club. where 
Ramos, Gene Garde, Pat Allen, well-known Hamiltonians and 
Robert Biggs, Jean Thorne, Jerry their parents displayed their tal
Jensen, Eileen Neely, Joanne ents. Fea_tured members of this 
Dirkx, Jane Longuevan, Phyllis group were Bob Willoughby, Pat 
Patten, Shirley Ostler, and Jan
ice O'Brien, will present colorful 

1 
ancl ty{>ical Spanish dances. 

The celebration occurs in a 
small Mexican village with the 
only Americans present being 
honeymooners Cima Feinberg and 
Mel Freebairn, who are separat
ed by a stray bull. 

The basket seller is Phillip 
Ysmael, aided by Norma Collins, 
the philosophical beggar, and 
Rick Freebairn, who peddles lot
tery tickets. Other members of 
the cast include: Douglas Alver• 
son, Rose Prudian, Paul Green
baum, Carol Lopes, Milton Dow- ! 
ers, Bob Adams, Charles Wil- I 
comb, Henrietta Tucker, Harriet 
Keeling, Brice Horn, Jean Beard, 
Doris McGreal, and Jay Weiss. 

Guitarists Virginia and Rose 
McManus will accompany singers 
Raul Serrano and Kathleen 
Badger, while Mary Lou Kramer 
will accompany Jocelyn Elliot, 
who will sing the national an
them; Annette Velasc:o will recite 
the ode to the Mexican flag. 

Joan Silton is head usher, and 
tickets are in charge- of Lois 
Nelson. 

King and Queen to 
Reign Cotton Day 

It's going to be vout! The Girls' 
and Boys' leagues are sponsoring 
it and preparations for fourth 

J. DELOS JEWKES 
Swenson, Jim and Lee Stegall, 
Norma Tatro and Bob Tenner, 
Al Gelff, Mr. J. DeLos Jewkes 
and Mrs. Ethel Senf, Hope Macy 
and Betty Nesselhauf, Doreen 
Schwartz and Marvin Steinkler, 
Beverly Luff, Kay Frye and Carl 
Lindner, and Gordon Gunn. 

Tickets for the show sold like 
wildfire, with both performances 
completely sold out by Tuesday. 
~ 

Calendar of 
Events 

. . period double assembly and dance 
The annual Federal Inspection of the Hamilton R.O.T.C. I are in full swing. It's the Cotton 

Battalion, the most important event on the cadet calendar, Day celebration, which will be 
was held on the local athletic field, Wednesday, May 1. The ·, held on Friday, May 17. .· 
inspecting officer was Lt. Col. J. W. Newberry, acting for! As us1;1a1, a _boy and a girl/ep
the Sixth Army under the command of General Jos ph W I resentative will _be chosen rom 

l\fonday, May 6--, 

· ' e ·-1 each second period class. From 
Stilwell. . " these representatives twelve boys 

Acc~mpai:iymg ~ol. Newberry¥-------------- and girls will be selected, two of 
was his aid, MaJor CarlY.le W. p• k E M z h -1 whom will be Cotton Day king 
Arey, and his adjutant, Capt. H. IC •. ann, a m, and queen, while the others com-
M. Wolfe. Also pre~ent was Lt. M. Whitmore to Talk prise the court. Scoring will be 

Regular Activity Period 4a 
and 4b. 

Tuesday, May 7-
Cinco De Mayo Assembly. 
Student Body Registration. 
Baseball, Uni. vs. Hamil• 

ton, here. 
\Vednesday, May 8-

Col. Rob~r_t A:. ·M<;M1llan, profes- A C on the basis of originality, neat-
Orchids to you, BOB WIL- s?r of Military Science a~d T?c- t ommencement ness, and attractiveness. Home-

LOUGHBY, for your outstanding tics of the Los Angeles city high Chosen - to represent the Vic- made costumes are preferred. 

Panel Discussion with Uni
versity and Washington. 
Assembly by Invitation 
only. 

Student Body Registration. 
Sr. Tea. 

work in helping to produce the schools .. · . . . _ torian class as spea~ers for the I Friday night the . Cott_on Day 
"Salt and Pepper" show. Th~ pr imar Y PUI pose of. the m commencement exerc1~es are Ev- 1 king and queen will preside over 

You have served Hamilton in spec~i?n was to . a?certam. the elyn Mann, Mary Whitmore, and the ball, which is a backwards 
many ways be- proflc1ency_ of t~ammg achieved. Richard Zahm. Richard will speak affair and costs $1.20 per couple. 

Thursday, May 9--
Ninth Grade Party. 

Friday, May IO-
League Track Meet at L.A. 
~-~ I . d th To determine this progress, there first on the Bill of Rights, fol, I "Due to the continued war 11n e scenes, b tt 1. . t· . 

was a a a ion mspec ion, spe- lowed by Mary, who will tell emergency materials other than M· D I Att d 
such as a mem- cial ceremonial parade, demon- about the Four Freedoms. The cotton ,;ill be considered," ISS un ap en. s 

ber on the As- strations_ of _close_ an~ extended United Nations Charter is the stated Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, Language Convention 
sembly commit- order ?rill, first aid, ~1fle marks- last subject to be presented. The Girls' League sponsor. Representing Hamilton at the 
tee, as Art mansh1p, may readmg, and a speaker will be Evelyn Mann. _________ Southern California Modern Lan-
eh airman on theoretical examination, which Olivia Corsini will introduce the guage Association convention at 
the Sr. Year covered various other soldierly speakers with a summary of the Girls' Day Guests Enjoy Garfield high school last Satur-
Book, secretary skills._ The inspecting party also theme, "Today a World; Tomor- 1 Luncheon at Hamilton day was Miss Carol Dunlap, Ian• 
of the Cava- appraised the government prop- row a Community." guage teacher, and past chairman 
l i e rs' service erty, and the facilities provided The three speakers were chos- Hamiltonians who visited bus- of the Spanish department at 
service club, for the unit. en by the commencement com- iness institutions on Girls' Day Hamilton. 
dance commit- The annual designation of mittee of which Jackie Becker is enjoyed lunch together on the The languages represented 

tee, member of the Sr. Camera I honer school is also based on the chairman, and Miss Anna Mae I lawn of Hamilton House last Fri- were Spanish, Portuguese, French', 
Guild, and your present efforts Federal inspection. The standing Mason, class sponsor, Miss Nel~ day with Miss Margaret Coles- Italian, and German. The con
on Cotton Day. Your all-around of the local battalion will be lie V. Wilson, counselor, and i worthy, sponsor, Miss Grace vention consisted of group meet
efforts to serve Hamilton have compared with that of the other Miss Margaret Hannon, public I Haynes, Mrs. Dorothy Phillips, ings at 9:30, followed by a busi• 
further shown you to be a good high schools under the jurisdic- speaking t.eacher. The tryouts · and Miss Nettie Bennett, girls' ness meeting of all sections at 
example of energetic application tion of the Sixth Army, and if were held on the athletic field vice-principal. 12:00. Then, after luncheon, the 
to promotion of worthwhile activ- the comparison shows the Hamil- under actual conditions of grad- The girls exchanged the stories guest speaker, Dr. Edgar Good
ities. And so, Bob, if you will ton battalion in a favorable light, uation. Other students who tried I of their varied experiences on speed, was presented to the com• 
drop into the Federalist office the cadets will be allowed to out were Norma Tosatti, (chosen . Girls' Day. bined groups. 
fifth period you will receive a wear the Honor School red star, as alternate), Marjorie O'Hanlon, j The luncheon tables }Vere se~ Miss. Dunlap attended the 
card for a beautifu ]orchid from and may add another honor Bonnie Belasco, Brent Bowen, I up through the courtesy of M~s. Spanish section, spoken entirely 
Sada's Flower Shop. school banner to their colors. Bob Krauch, and Hugh Hiatt. Leta Pier. in Espanol. 
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BADGER, WAKEFIELD REPR·f.5ENJ Honor Soci?ties 

·LEGION WOMEN AT GIRLS' STATE ~:?c1o~:!~fi~~1 

Joyce Wakefield and Kathleen Badger have been select-: From scores of schools fn 
ed by Walker Brown, principal; Miss Nettie Bennett, girls' Southern California, representa
viee-prineipal; and Miss Nellie V. Wilson, counselor, to rep- tives of honor societies attended 
resent the Culver City and Cheviot Hills chapters of the Wo- a regional CSF convention at 
men's Auxiliary of the Ameri~an Legion at the California Pepperdine college in Los Ange
Girls' State. They were chosen because of outstanding schol- les last Saturday. The program 
arship, service to the school, and interest in government. for the day included a business 
• Th~ third annual Girls' St~te~TEA PLANS MA E meeting, a luncheon, entertain-
lS bemg held at the Grant Umon D I d 

1 
. h' h 

· s t ment an a genera session w 1c high school, North acra!llen o, Final arrangements for the . 
from June 12 to 19, both dates semi-annual Senior Aye Tea are featured a talk by Dr. W. L. 
inclusive. The girls will sleep in being completed for next Wed- Hineman of the University of 
a dormitory in connection with nesday in the cafeteria. Southern California. 
the high school and will eat in The Senior Tea committee, 
the school cafeteria. All expe~ses headed by Betty Dunbar, and 
are to be paid by the American Mrs. T. E. Stine, faculty chair
Legion, wit~ the addition of soll_le man, has planned an appropri
extra spending money. Th~y will ate program, highlighted by the 
travel by train, accompanied by presentation of senior awards. 
Mrs. Irene Phillips, president of 
Community Unit 46. Don't Be Late· Get a Date! 

"The Girls' State is an effort ' 
Are you in the groove? Are 

you hep to the latest jive? Are 
yo~ going to the Senior Prom? 

Many outstanding persons in 
the CSF attended the conference, 
including Miss Bertha. Nielsen, 
president. Representatives from 
the Hamilton chapter of the CSF, 
the Nevians, who attended the 
convention were Miss Nellie D. 
Rogers, sponsor; Jo an Horn
brook, president; and members, 
Drag Leabow, Carol Hemborg, 
Bill Bryan, Tess Cottle, Beverly 

Senior Classbook 
Now In Production 

The Victorians are proud to 
announce their stupendous pro
duction, the largest class book at 
Hamilton since wartime restric
tions went into effect, which will 
be presented to the student body 
on June 17. 

While the exact plot of the 
book is still a dark secret, it is 
suspected that it will be some
thing definitely out of this world, 
long to be remembered at Ham
ilton. 

The book will contain many 
more pictures than class books 
of recent years have, among them 
being three or four pf those ever 
popular 'scramble' pages. 

The hard working class book 
staff is headed by Carol Tur
man, editor-in-chief. Mrs. Doro
thy Phillips is acting as sponsor. 

Subscriptions may be obtained 
from your Federalist repr~senta
tives, fourth period, for the nom
inal fee of 50 cents per copy. 
This is an offer you can't afford 
to miss. 

on the part of the American 
Legion Auxiliary to bring to 
the girls of California knowl
edge of the fundamental prin
ciples of American government 
through actual practice and 
eontrol of the state offices dur
ing Girls' State," says Mrs. 
Richard Clifford, president of 

This year the Senior Bee Prom 
committee assures all of you Sen
ior Ayes and Bee that the dance 
you've been looking forward to 
is going to be one of the best, 
if not THE very best ever held. 
The theme, of course, is to be 
Gypsy. 

Harris, Mary Horn, Beverly Prin- G' I Mod l S k' 
die, Joyce Wakefield, Jodie Hor- 1r s e at a s 

Girls' State. 

Band Dire<!tor Promoted 
Mickey McGill, director of the 

R.O.T.C. band, and former cadet 
lieutenant, was recently promot
ed to the rank of captain. 

For the first time bids will be 
sold for the semi-annual affair. 
The price is to be announced la
ter. Don't forget, "fellas," they're 
only fifteen more schools days 
left to get your date, so hurry! 

ner, Bonnie Geisleman, Cima Joyce Wyvell, Pat Bushard, 
Feinberg, and Joan Silton. 'Abbie Lundgren, and Judy Styrt, 

The annual CSF convention in Alpha D's, represented Hamilton 
the Southern region, which was as models at Sak's Fifth Avenue 
discontinued during the war, will Department store for two con
now again be active, and during secutive Saturdays. They were 
the course of the meeting an in- completely fitted out with sever
vitation from Beverly Hills high, al sets of clothes and they were 
which asked to act as hostess paid five dollars a day. The dif
chapter for 1947, was eagerly ac- ferent schools in the Western 
cepted, g1vmg future Nevians League are having a contest as to 
something to anticipate. which models are the most 
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Happy Bi~hday: 
May 3-

Bill Perry 
Jim Thompson 
Roger Hopkins 
Lois White 

May 4-
Barbara Pollack 
Bob Roberts 
Don Dittman 
Glen Hilderbran 

May 5-
Dorothy McLogon 
Florence Blalock 
'Joyce Schultz 
Ray Enter 
Bill Stevenson 
Vernon Larson 

May 6-
Eugene Platnick 
Shirley Pollack 
Jim Voge 

May 7- , 
Janice Pederson 
Bob Capellini . · 
Leslye Sebastian 
Carienne pir;ht 

Trumpet Lessons 
RALPH LISCOM 

Active Radio Musician 

Now taking Limited Numbe~ 
of Student& 

CALL IN PERSON 

2039 % SHERBOURNE DR. 

, ;::========================================================-- charming. I • r Miss Scott's Classes [ 
To Enter Art Contest 

Miss Marie Scott's art classes 
will enter the "Twenty-fifth 
Century Super Coach Contest," 
sponsored by the Crown Body 
and Coach Corporation. 

The students are asked to sub
mit a drawing of their idea of 
the future school bus. The first 
prize consists of $100, The sec
ond prize is $75, while the third 
prize is $50. Five honorable men
tions of $25 each will also be 
given. 

Delicious I I 

HAMBURGERS 
andHOT DOGS 

-WHO'S 
1010 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington 
OPEN EVENINGS 

MERALTA 
9632 Culver Blvd. 

AR. 8-3432 

NOW SHOWING 
J 

''D Bo " ll anny - y 1 

DEVIL DOG JAP 
KILLER COMES HOME 

--Plus-

·''Club Havana" 
-with

TOM NEAL 

STARTING SATURDAY 

''Saratoga 
Trunk" 

DICK'S: AUTO SHOP 
Body, Fender Repair 
Expert Paintiag·and 

Touch-up Work. 
"We do the best for less" 

5729 PICO BOULEVARD 
PICO and CENESSE WEbster 5753 

BRachbaw ZlZSZ HELEN CARPEL 

NEW LOCATION 

CABIN FLOWER SHOP 
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Thia Ad Worth 2Sc With 
Parchaae of $2.SO or 0... 

8701 WEST PICO BL VD. 
Loa Angeles 35, Calif, 

BRaclahaw 2-2235 BRad.i,aw 2-_2244 

3920 W. Pico Blvd. 
Loi Angeles 35, Calif. 

- CAMERAS REP.AIRED -

Take HER .. a Corsage ••• 

.DISTINCTIVE 

F.L~WIRS 
-By-

SADA'S 
Opposite ·UF . ~,r__ 

M. G. IL STUDIOS 
-PHONES

ARdmore 8-4151 
AShley 4-3211 

Leslie J. Gray 
.JEWELER 

Convenient Credit 
383S Main St. Culver City 

Phone AR. 8-5588 

NOEL , R. FLETCHER 
JEWELER - GIFTS 
GOSTUJIE .JEWELRY 

El<Pt!rt Wateh and 
.JewelrJ' Bepalrln« 

8837 W. PICO »LVD, 
IAa Ansele• 

CReamew 6-1742 

Gregory 
Printing Co. 
:.-OmBLY KEE'l'BI 

Printers Stationers 
Ring Binders and 

School Supplies 
9364 CUL VER BL VD. 

AR. 8-6989 

tt1i,tant fabrics. 

Quist's 
SPORT SHOP 

3830 MAIN STREET 
Cal'ffl' City 

ARdmore 8-4503 

GUY'S 
GRILL 

9343 Venice Blvd. 
CULVER CITY 

uTHE BEST HAMBURGERS 
IN TOWN" 

WONDERFUL MALTS 

Good Service 

-.w,11..:.nz,1, , , , r. s,:;,n 11.rn .acc ... a ua, ..... &ua 

CITYIIALt 
Theatre AR. 8-3124 

CULVER CITY 

NOW PLAYING 
CORNEL WILDE 
ANITA LOUISE 

-in-

"The Bandit ol 
Sherwood Forest" 

-also -

''One· Vf.ay To 
Love'' 

-with_:, 
WILLARD PARKER 

MARGUERITE CHAPMAN 

STARTS SATURDAY 

''Sentimental 
J " oumey 
-Starring

JOHN PAYNE 
MAUREEN O'HARA 

WM. BENDIX 
-Plu...-

'Lone Wolf" 
-With

GERALD MOHR 
JANIS CARTER 

~ 
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¥ AN.KS, ·.LJQ.N·S; lN· ~FzlN-.A~L--~M:E:ET 
SHEIKS DEFEAT HEARTS of OAK 

--------------By 
BOB DOWELL-I HAMIL TON NINE 

· Hamilton's· hori,eb:da-rs met ·de
feat at the hands of an undefeat
ed Sheik team, Friday, on the 

ffimilto1i rThinclads· to ~Meet iFairf ax 
·]oday LqOU rjthe·. :Colonials' Oinderpath The loudspeaker boomed out the score: Hamilton, 50; 

Venice, 49. Only the r,elay remained, the race that would de
cide the · victor of the close meet. The stands broke out in a 
turmoil as the gun roared, signaling ' th·e s'tart of the crucial 
race. The two sprinters bro~e from their positions, each 
striving to give his team the•------------

much - needed I~ 
lead. 

Around the 
oval each run
ner of the 
eight-man re
lay team sped, 
fully realizing 
t h a t victory 
for his ~chool 
e· n t i r e ly de-

Bob Dowell pended u p o n 
his efforts. Never more than five 
yards separated the green clad 
Yankee from the blue garbed 
Gondolier. Finally the race nar
rowed down to the last half · lap 
as the two anchor men charged 
into the stretch toward the. wire. 

Flash! 
'l'he Hnmllton bor,.ej,itler>< l•e

hinil the two-hit 11i1<•hiug of Joe 
De-lur~, defentecl t11e "\.enice G.on
dolierl"I 1-0 in an ei,-;ht-Jnning 
J:;nn1e. ' fb(" \\' inning run " ·as 
sco1·ecl 1,y '.rrent on n Ningle hy 
Ur~nuer. 

-~~ 
BANKERS DROP 
CLOSE DECISION 
TO GONDOLIERS 

winner's diam?nd. The game The Ha~ilton cindermen wind up their 1946 season to
proved to be a pitchers' duel he- day· when they tangle with Fairfax on the latter's cinder-
tween Dick Hurst, .local pitcher, path. ' 
and_ Hol)ywo<?d's ace _Nicalosi, Both the Colonials and the Yanks h v b t · I db 
endmg with a 5-0 score U • . • . a e een ramp e Y. 

The l"ankee sqlJ.~d · played a mv,ersity, _Los An~eles, and D~rsey_. Ham_ilton was also trip-
stellar game of fielding but fail- ped by Vemce: by virtue of havmg to forfeit the relay. Fair
ed to garner points in Nicalosi's fax . and Hamilton botJ1 dropped the Hollywood Sheiks by 
one-hit game, nay ~_renner, lo· ~comfortable margins. 
~~l .fir~t baseman, i_nade the solo Athlete-of-Week . The Colonials are bolstered by 
hit. With Danny VJlarino in the - · · . . five lettermen, incll.iding sprinter-
fJ.ospital after an operation on_ his . ~UGH 'Y AR~(?CK, highly Sandy Scher; miler , Guy Living. 
kneecap, Hamilton's team suf- :ated Hamilton high hurdler, ston; hurdler, Keith Wolfe ; quar
fers a severe loss with the vet- is the outstanding athlete ter•miler , Jerry Byer; and shot
eran third baseman out for the this week, in view ·of the· fact putter, Irv Nussbaum. Scher 
season. Pete Hoyt, who came up that he took another first last should be a double winner today, 
from B, is 1,Iaying second, while week in, the meet. with V n- having hi t the century in 10:z 
Jimmy Bell, former second base- . · · . e and t he furlong in 22.8. Jerry 
man, is on the hot corner. ice. He has _taken fou~ _fir~ts Byer, who placed third in the 

Starting lineup for the game thus far this season iti five Western League last year has 
was as follows: starts, losing only to a star- not broken 53 seconds yet this 

Shapiro, catcher. studded Dorsey aggregation. season. 
Brenner, first base. Hugh has also started ;un- . Fairfax's weakest events ap• 
Hoyt, s~cond base. nfog the low hurdles this sea- .Pear to _be the 880 and the hurd• 

The green clad runner fought 
.c- his way forward and broke the 

tape seconds ahead of the hard
driving Venetian, thus c;limaxing 
the story book ending to one of 
the closest track meets seen in 
years. The Yankee rooters burst 
forth in a victory roar as they 
realized their first home track 
victory of the season. 

Falling just short of fisticufts, 
Hamilton's agitated cinder crew 
dropped a close dual meet to the 
invaaing tracksters from the 
beach. by a score of 54.-50, when 
the local relay team was disquali
fied. 

The meet, played on the local 
oval, displayed color and was all 
that a meet should be. Hamilton 
got off to a good start by ~ap• 
turing the hurdles and the 880 
before Venice could get going, 
but when the results of the field 
events came in, the Venetians 
not only caught up to the Yan
kees, but pulled ahead. Neverthe
less the Bankers weren't to be 
denied a scent of victory as De
line captured the 440 followed 
closely by Bowen, and Freebairn 
lost- to All-City Koplin by a hair 
in the four•lapper. 

~ell, third base. son and is doing comparative- les, while they are especially 
Treat, s~ortst~p. ly well in this ,event Hugh is ~trong in the pole vault awd high 
M;>0dy, right field. • Jump. George DuFort, Colonial 
Dugger, left field. a rea! .threat t(} the Yankee pole vaulter, Is eonsistently hit-
Moore, center field. opposit10n and has shown ting 11 feet, while. high jumper 
Dick Miller pitched for the lo• promise of improving much •• == "" 

cals in the last two innings. more. He outran the best run-
i:amilton will . meet a strong ners University, Los Angele~, 

Fairfax team this afternoon on Hollywood and Venice could 
their di!lmo?d. Fairfax follows produce .a~d only lost to the 
Hollywood m the league stand~ . ,But lo and beltold, unlike the 

,..... ten cent sports thrillers, this 
story has a sad and tragic end
ing. One of the efficient and 
alert officials of the meet saw a 
misque on the part of one of the 
Yank runners and disqualified 
the team, giving the meet to the 
beach boys from Venice. The de
cision rendered was a just one, 
although a heart-breaker to the 

~ many loyal Yankee followers. 

_.,._SPORTS SHORTS 
A real pitcher's duel is in store 

for you baseball fans today as 
ace of the Yank pitching staff, 
JOE DEBUS, toes the slab 
against GEORGE HORN, dean of 
the Fairfax hurlers . . . BERT 
OLSEN and WALDO MATHE
SON, a winning combo on the 
local tennis sq1md . . . Doing a 
swell job on the Bee baseball 
team this year is CHUCK GAS· 

Other local tracksters annex
ing places were Jim David, who 
grabbed two seconds in the 100 
and 220, while John Stoffel was 
third in the 100. Shuck scored his 
first victory of the season as he 
soared over the low hurdles in 
21.6s. In the field events, Rosi
ejka tied for first in the pole 
vault, Rakestraw tied for first in 
the high jump, Marv Peterson 
grabbed s.econd in the broadjump, 
and Jack Garber third in the 
shot•put. 

ings and with good luck and lots DorS-E:Y rµnners by a slight 
of support from the student margm. . . 
body, Hamilton could take the Tall, muscular, Hugh will 
game. finish up his Hamilton track 

CO-F·ED 
career against. Fairfax tod;.i,y 
and in all probabilities 'it 
will be in a wave of glory. 

---By SHEILA OOOKE-
G.A.A. Banquet- . Bees Edge Dorsey 

For the first time since the Cutting a Dorsey rally short in j Doctor, Mrnpkin and Slmpock 
outbreak of the war the G.A.A. the last inning, the Hamilton Bee are high jmrlping around 5 feet 
cabinet is able to plan another baseballers took the Don mid-18 inches. Rosiejka pulled a big 
Dads' banquet. The entire eve- gets over ip a thrill packed seven surprise against Venice when he 
ning is devoted to the fathers, inning slugfest. tied 'Bud whson of Yenlce at 11 
while their daughters do their Poss started on the hill for the feet. 

best to enter- local nine and held the opposition The mile should be the best 
tain them. This without a run until the seventh race of the day between Harry 
affair has al- inning when the Dons opened up Pritchard and Mel Freebairn of 
ways proved to with a barrage of runs. The Hamilton matched against Bill 
be a success Bankers opened the i,coring in Sellers and Livingston of Fairfax. 
in the past. the first inning in hits by Plot- Freebairn almost beat Jim Kop

A Study in 
Nature-

nick and Jacobson, then they col- lin of Venit e in the last few 
lected three in the third, one in yards in his first attempt to run 
the fifth and one in the sixth tl'\e four lai;>per last Friday. - -PERI, who takes the double role 

' as coach and captain. 

CEE SPIKESTERS 
WIND UP SLATE The girls' 

gym c' lasses 
At the );n·esent, time Hamilton's :J:ii)l{;[,l;)/ @).ifi)JJ;,;.f(; had a study in 

Bees '.Beat Venice. Cee track team has not tu:ne,d Sheila Cooke nature the oth-

for a total of six. The Dons got Hugh Warnock appears to 
all of their tallies in the top half win again high sticks today, 
of the seventh. Jacobson and runn,ng against Dick l:rmas of 
Plotnick led the hitting for the Fairfax. ,. . _ . . . ' . ..lf ' in a winning performance m a er day in the Agriculture Depart-

V te With Fair ax . league meet. Though they have ment, when they were watching 
locals, smashing · out two singles The relay rates a tossup, with 

Garnering seven first places not won a meet they have been a Kildeer nest. Eacb class had 
the "Bees" thoroughly trounced improving with every contest and · an opportunity to watch the 
the Gondolier Midgets by a score are expected to place high in the mother Kildeer at work. 

apiece. both teams running in the vicin• 

of 64 2 13 to 30 l / 3, First places western League finals. · _ 
were scored by Louis Heydel, The only events that the Yan- Vaccinations--
Don Rimlinger, Fred . Murray, kee midge!s are ~troi:g in are Everyone of you knm~ ho':" ~-

1 0 J3ob Blix, _ Stuart Wilder~uth, the broad Jump, high Jump, pole rious this smallpox ep1dem1c is -!!I 
and undefeated Jerry Sullivan. vault, hurdles, and the 660. The and if you want to be insured 

111 The meet was definitely,,ours af- broad jump features W. Roberts against this illpess, then don't ; 
ter the second event. This_ was who hits in the high seventeens. fail to learn all about the . vac-. "' 
ihe Ught'feigh\s first _victor~ Carmichael see~s _to b~ the main cinations which are to be given ;: 
since the league oP,ener with Um strength in the high Jump;_ thus on May 14 in. ~ach gym, under :-
and ironi<; 'as it may s~em, the far he has tied for first m all the supervision of the city health :;.J 

Uni Bee squad has been u~de- but the Uni _meet. pu~e Rocha department. Mrs. Fitzgerald is in 
feated except for the one .oss has turned m a wmmng per- charge of the vaccination pro• 
suffered from us·. . formance in the 660, and loo~s gram. 

Th'e final score ' was 6-5. H.y of 3.08. 

., Bi~E ! .fciii•E !l 
Phonograph R.e.c.otd 

......__ NOTHING •.ro nuY -

(") 
t:"' ;. 
; 
"' 

·To acquaint you w ith o ur Re co r d D epartment, w e will give yo u a • 
phonograph record• ftlu<oluteiy free. All y ou have t o d o is f ill in t:, 
the coupon a t the bottom of this adve rti sement, hand a dvertise
m ent to a salesperson at our s to·re, ancl the r ecord is yo urs with
out charge. 

The next week's contest with good, while Len Rosenberg 1s .---------------, 
Fairfax Colonials will wind up a consistent placer in the low 
the cinder-season with the excep- hurdles. ~ Name ~ .. .......... .... .. .. ......... .... --.. -.. --.. ..... .. .... ---- -- ·-.. .. .... --- -· ...... .. .... .. ----.. .. ............ C' 

(P rin t Clearl y) ':l _ tion of the coming Western The Cee track meets take 
League and L. A. City meets. place in the same place and at the 
Trouble will be furnished from same time as the Varsity and 
Fairfax in all events with excep- Bee meets. 
tional strength in the hurdles and 
660. Hamilton's Jerry Sullivan , ' 
will meet his only worthy oppo- , 
nent in the meet. The Fairfax 
lightweights will be heavily fa
vored over the locals in today's 
tilt but the best performances 
have thus far been turned in 
when under pressure. 

The FRIENDLY SHOP 
Vien· Masten 

Gree.ting Cnrds - Gifts 
Picture Framing 

8807 West Pico Blvd. 
CR. 1•3842 

--------, I,.-------------
Bal Baird 

SERVICE STATION 
LUBRIC ATIO'V TTRFl !,F.R.VICE I 

BATTERY SERVICE 

Robertson and Cadillac 
AR. 8-9868 

I 
Palms Lumber Co. 

10321 National Blvd. 
"IF IT'S LUMBER

CALL OUR NUMBER-
AR. 8·3475-AS. 4-36t0 

Delicious ! I 
HAMBURGERS 
and HOT DOGS 

(HAMILTON STYLE) 

WH015 
10110 Venice Blvd. 

at Clarington 
OPEN-12 Noon to Midnight 

"Meet Your Friends Here" 

<ll ... 
~ Phone ················· ·-·-· ·- City ·-··· ···· ·· ··············-···•······ 

• = .. 
rri := (Stree t and :Sumber) 

~ ..l 
u 

~ 
< 
"' ... 
= ~ 

~ ... .. 
u 

Phonograph ···························································· I 
(Kind of r ecord playe r you now u se ) 

•Jewel 11J1onogrn11h -record h,Y Fuzzy Knli,.ht und Duece S1H,lggen><' 
1 

we,itern b:wd: (n) •.rexns nitll a c.,._i,ltaJ '"I'" u11d (b) The Hc,p a11d 

AR. 8·0633 

The St1n:n-.e. 

LIBBY 
Home Appliances 

9532 Washington Blvd. 

(') 

~ 
@ 
rri 

• ~ 

U V SIH.L d l 'IO 

AS. •·3284 I 
OV SJHJ. dl'J.'.) 



Every 'time 
I fune home 

., -· .. 
from the beach, ·' 

I am sure ~-
that this . time 

a lesson ' it will teach. 
:tam burnt 

-and blistered 

Exhausted 
from my 

perpetual motion
Sand fills 

my ears and itches 
my nose-

It is in my hair 
'ahd my eyesJ 

and my clb-thes. and. not any tanne.r, 
Far1 from gold-- Ah, for home comfort! 

•' 
Nearer. l t~e ,red 

of a ,banner, 
Wet and 

sticky 
from \ the ocean-

C- AMl~US ·. IAPERs 
'EVJl'.ID'BODY 'KNEW BUT ME-

What despair! 
What sorrow! 

But I'll be the first 
at Roadside 

tomorrow. 

By 

RUTffK:EJ:.LY ' 

sang Mary Jane de las Torres when surprising her on her 
seventeenth birthday were Harriet Hilker, .Te-an Cornelius, Janet 
Fatquhar, Gloria Hess, Tess Cottle, Joan Essig, Joan Silton, 
Donna Aker, Beverly Prindle, Lois Guide, Joy Freebairn, Mari
lyn Drew, Katy Badger, and Karla Koerner . . They feasted on 

spaghetti at the abode of Vivian Beck. 

BLACK AND BLUE--
instead -of the traditional black and white 

were Walter Ng, Fritz Steinkamp, Steve 
Widman, Louie Paul, and Jerry Todd, itfter 
an excursion to the beach, where ffiey were 

accompanied by Gordon (I .can't find my car) Jugenheimer, Lynn • 
Dahl~ Dick Doane,, Wayne Bueche, Glenn Fossburg, Jerry Wes
lrick ·and 'Bob Carmichael. 

STBAW IS CHEAPER--
but they preferred hay. Mixed among hay and wild west at

mosphere at the overland Youth Center Friday night we~e ·Helen 
Upper, •.Toe Farrel, Alice Calhoun, Steve Widman, Mitzi Brown 
Bill Steuer, Marion Harrison, Harold Valentine, Janet Zook, Fritz 
Steinkapip. Pat Steinkamp, Bob Goldman, Peggy McDonald, By 
:McMiilan, Pat Stave, Bob Voorhies, Pat Carbinier, Jerry, Vir• 
ginta Foster, Bill M~ir, Eleanor Simmons, Ray, Barney Welte-, 
Nancy Gaudette, ~rbara Heighten, Lois Hoven, Al DeLine, Kay 
Watham, Don Rimlinger, Dorothy Harmon, Herman Bess, Don 
Short. Shitley Grable, Joyce Wyvelli Ronnie Miller, Georgie Mob• · 
Jey, Dick ·Johhson, Hugh Warnock, Francis Rich, Sai:idra Scott, 
Jack La Placette, Margie Lewis, Bill Heyler, Pat ·Marston, Bob
by Dugger, Kay Frye, Jim Schuck, Sheila Cooke, Jimmy Bell, 
May~lle Wilsoa, and Dick Rocha. 

·••kttfpHon Price. 40 C,e11t11 per Semester. Entered .. ,. Recond-ela88 
· ,natter, N'ove1Nher 16, 1834, at the P.ostoUlee at Lol'I AJ1gele11, Call• 
f--la• under tlae Act of March 3. 1879. ~-

C,wnt"d b y the Student Hody of Alexmuler Hamilton High School, 
:m:-.:. Robert1<on Bh·d., Los Angele,., California. Publlsl1ed ,veekly 
during the s eltool year by tl'le Journnll"m Cla~ses. 

THE STAFF 

g~=~~li~~ :::::·.::· ....... -....... :::.::::::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'i.i:ARY···\Wr1.t~~~:~ 

SUNBURST 1MALT SHOP 
FAMOUS BANANA SPLITS - THICK CREAMY MALTS 

Complete Catering Service; Special Prices for Partiea 

9534 WASHINGTON BLVD. 
AR. 8-9885 

THE FEDERALIST Friday, May 3, 1946 

The Atom and You Seen and Overheard 
----By JAMES GUBITOSI- ---.By KATHERINE REDD-

An item appeared in a recent f"ederalist, stat
ing that the Science club is planning to organize 
and sponsor a youth council on the atomic crisis, 
here at Hamilton. Membership in this council 
will be open to all students interested in the wel
fare of the human race and the fu1.ure of atomic 
energy. 

Surely no more important and momentous 
problem has ever fa,ced mankind than that of 
the control of atomic energy, We have been told 
time and time again that the solution to the 
problem, to a large extent, depended on the 
youths of today. But despite this, too many stu
dents treat the problem apathetically. We can
not treat apathetically anything upon which our 
'lives depend. For this reason, the new commit
tee should not only endeavor to keep the student 
body as well informed as is possible on the sub
ject of atomic energy, but it should also attempt 
to spread interest and zeal in the subject. 

All the respo'nsibility does not rest with the 
committee itself, however. The committee will not 
function unless given full student body support. 
Therefore, if we are truly interested in atomic 
energy and are well informed on the subject, we 
should apply for membership on the council. 

1~uestion ofthe Week .... 
What kind of lipstick do you like, and why? 

Bob Kent ........ Ponds. It stays on and on and on 
Bob Voorhies .................................. Any kind will do 
Abner Rosen ........ Tabu, it smells sooooooo good 
Mary Chisholm .................... Mickey doesn't approve 
Bob Krauch ........ I wouldn't know; I don't wear it 
Norma Tosatti .................... Magnetic red-just 'cuz 
Gotdon-Cunn ...................... The kind Marion wears 
Bob Willoughby .................. I don't. It's too greasy 
Ollie CorsinL. ..... Max Factor; it glows in the darlc 
Rick Freebairn ................ I can't tell the difference 
Ruth Evans ................ Any kind that doesn't show 
Joy Eckels ...................................................... Ask Mel 
Mel Freebairn ............ Any kind that doesn't smear 
Joe Reisentz ................................. .I'm not particular 

~Women Unpredictable 
-----By MARGARET LEWIS-

Sally brushed the last speck off her dress 
and reflected. It WAS a nice feeling to be get
ting ready for a very important date, ESPECI
ALLY if you were "sweet sixteen and never been 
kissed." She put her lipstick on very earefully. 
"Tonight is something special," she thought. 
"Will he or won't he?" 

Sally was glad that Ron had his dad's car 
tonight. She couldn't have felt very dignified 
driving up in his own paintless, hopped-up 'Tiger'. 

He parked the coupe neatly between two 
cars, then leaned over and looked down at her. 
She turned her face up towards his and wondered, 
"Is he going to, or isn't he?" ... He grinned at 
her and said, "Say, Sal, hand me that rag over 
in the corner. The windshield is kinda fogged 
up." 

It was a swell dance and a nice place. There 
was a wide terrace outside and eventually they 
found themselves in the farthest corner. They 
talked about the view, the stars and the moon. 
She leaned back against the wall and looked up 
at him, seeing stars in his eyes. "'N.ow," she 
thought. He smiled at her, murmured something 
about her hair, tilted her face toward him. ·, •. 
Then, "Hey, you two, what you doing out here?" 
, •. Oh! how she hated that Mickey Jones! 

* * * Ron walked to the door with her. Her mother 
had thoughtfully turned out the light before she 
went to bed. It was nice outside. Ron said, "I 
hope your mother· isn't worried because you're 
late." 

"Oh, no," she assured him, but thought to 
herself, "This is his last chance. Now is he or 
isn't he?" 

Sally turned her back to the door and look
ed at him expectantly. 

"What's the matter? What you looking at 
me like that for? " 

She put her hands on her hips, smiled imp
ishly, "Why, Ronnie, I've been waiting all eve
ning for you to say something about my new r ed 
dress!" 

DRIVING TESTS???-
In Mrs. Myrtle Starr's B-12 Senior Problems 

class, each student is taking a writteI?, driver~ 
test, along with an eye test. What next ? . 

CHIC!--
On display in the show cases last week were 

hats designed and made by the girls in Miss Grace 
Haynes' costume design classes. Some were made 
from lamp shades, baskets, and yes, even a sar• 
dine can! 

PIES, CAKES, ROLLS!--
There appears to be a slight mixup in the urst 

and fourth period food classes. The first period 
class has been making cakes, pies, cookies, etc., 
while the fourth makes rolls, pancakes, and such. 
It seems they're goi~g Russian on us, with their 
backward menus. 

HOLD IT?--
"Look like you're working. Okay, hold it." 

Click! No, it's not the movie ,studio, it's George 
Da Vall's second period bookkeeping class having 
its picture taken. Mr. DaVall was asked by a com• 
mercial magazine back east to write an article on 
teaching bookkeeping and to supply a few pic
tures. 

PRINT SHOP-
The print shop ts a very hard working . and 

progressive shop. At the present they are work• 
ing on the Victorians' commencement programs. 
They just finished working on hall passes and re• 
port cards. -

The Clothesline 
-----By DOTTIE INGERSOLi

The heat's on! Yes, Spring and Summer 
have met. Climb out of those skirts and sweaters, 
Summer's here! 

Going places? To school, play, or on dates? 
Then let's look on the clothesline, 

The era of the Gibson Girl has been revived 
and styles turn to ruffles, and bustle_s and tiny 
waists. 

Highlight of the fashion show is the new_ 
boa ts neckline. Round, peeka-boo, scallop, peas
ant, and Keyhole necklines also hold top billing. 
New sleeves in line are pushed up and thcee~ 
quarter length puffs. Ruffled caps and slits rate· 
next. Cheating the heat through spring and sum
mer are the V bare backs and midriffs. 

Typical of the gay, young fashions are full 
parasol skirts with patch or slash pockets. 

For that sun-sational look, three-piece play 
suits are in order. Bare midtiff, ruffled blouses, 
parasol · skirts and rompers or bloomers. Gloria 
McCormick recently modeled a quaint bllJe 
checked seersucker playsuit in the April issue oC 
Seventeen, that gives ,that sun-sational look. 

For teens on their toes, ballerinas and open• 
air sandals are the thing. 

Join the era of the Gibson Girl on the fash• 
ion parade for smart summer comfort. 

A Babbit ctnd·a 'Rabbit 
One of the most subtle and delightful plays 

to be presented in 'Los Angeles is "Harv~y," now 
in its third week at the Biltmore theater. It won 
·a Pulitzer prize for its discerning author, Mary 
Chase. . 

Joe E. Brown is wonderful as the whimsical 
hero, Dowd Elwood, whose best friend and 
closest companion is Harvey, a mythical rabbit 
"six feet, one-and-a-half inches tall." 

Another top-notch performance js given by 
Marion Lorne as Elwood's sister, Veta Louise 
Simmons. Also good are Mitchell Harris, as a fa•. 
mous psychiatrist; Frances Woodbury, as his live
ly wife; Mary Daniel, as a society woman: ~ 
chael Barrett, as a rugged attendant; and Joe 
Sullivan, as a taxi-driver. 

Maybe the most noteworthy quotation occur~ 
when Elwood asserts : "I am happy wherever I 
am and whoever I am with." This speech seemed 
to present the whole philosophy of life in a nut
shell. 

The theme of this production is that each one 
of us possesses some sort of a Harvey to whom 
we confide all our sorrows and joys. 

WM. S. 
YOUKSTETTER SC.ATES APPAREL 

JEWELER 
8775 W. Pico B1..-cl. 

Lo• A.ni;-eleta 85, Calif. 
Phone CR. 84930 

DRESSES HATS COATS SWEATERS 
SKIRTS BLOUSES SUITS 

LINGERIE HOSIERY 

Cor. Main and Venice CULVER CITY 


